
Oceanic whitetip sharks, whale sharks, and dolphins 
are often seen by Red Sea Aggressor III®  divers at 

Brothers Islands, Daedalus Reef, and St. John’s Reef.

    The 130-foot (39-meter), 22-passenger Red Sea Aggressor III® yacht 
operates from the Port Ghalib, Egypt yacht marina and resort area. Airport 
transfers are included if  arriving and departing from the Marsa Alam 
Airport on the charter start/end dates. Guests may board the yacht 
Saturday afternoon. The yacht departs the dock early Sunday morning. 

SEVEN NIGHTS, TWO ITINERARIES:
Brothers/DaeDalus/elphinstone itinerary

Surrounded by open ocean, chances of  spotting big fish such as rays, sharks, 
and other predators are very high around the islands. Grey reef  sharks, 
thresher sharks, and hammerhead schools are residents. One night dive is 
offered on this itinerary, and early dawn dives are offered each morning 
before breakfast.

st. John’s reef/DaeDalus/Dangerous reef itinerary

Sites like Sha’ab Claudia offer extensive reefs, coral gardens, and tunnels. 
Dolphin Reef  at Sataya offers a coral lagoon where divers can snorkel with 
resident spinner dolphin pods. There are great sheltered bays for night 
diving. Swift currents at Rocky Island/Zabargad attract year-round pelagic 
visitors like reef  sharks, hammerheads, dolphins, manta rays and turtles.  

After a full week of  scuba diving, the Red Sea Aggressor III® returns to 
Port Ghalib Friday afternoon. Friday evening after the sunset cocktail party, 
guests may go ashore and enjoy one of  many local restaurants. Check-out is 
Saturday morning.
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AGGRESSOR LIVEABOARD CHARTERS INCLUDE:
•   Accommodations aboard the yacht, with personal amenities such as
 cozy robes, in-room hair dryers, TV with media players 
•   Diving and snorkeling, compressed air tanks, weights & weight belts 
•   Airport and/or hotel transfers on day of  charter* 
•   All onboard chef-prepared meals and snacks, non-alcoholic beverages,  
 sodas, local beer and wine  
 *On the last diving day, the number of  dives are limited at most destinations due to the yacht travel
 time back to port. Check yachts that may include transfers at www.aggressor.com.

EGYPT

MASTER DIVER CHALLENGE
WIN A FREE LIVEABOARD TRIP FOR TWO ABOARD THE RED SEA AGGRESSOR III

$5,400 Value!


